
Enrichment grid Identity Why not see how many of these activities you can do with your family or on your own.  Don’t forget to send 
pictures to your year leader or tutor for positive points.  You can write about the question to ponder or what you have done in enrichment in your journal. 
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Something to Watch?
Watch any film about superheroes as they have an 

alternative identity e.g batman, Spiderman, superman etc

A link to great films on identity

https://www.intofilm.org/films/filmlist/78
Thought provoking films about how we can judge people

to quickly

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yu24PZIbkoY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fzn_AKN67oI

Something to Write?
• Write a piece on this is what makes my identity (a poem, a letter to a person 

explaining your identity). Is it your friends, your religion, the place you were born, 

your personality, what you wear or other things?

• If you had an alter ego what would it be? What super hero powers would you have?

• Using your cartoon version of you as a superhero below in the something to draw 

section write a cartoon strip.

Something to Read?
New articles on identity and challenging identity norms

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-35689636
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/articles/4ZXSdRj67R
hWrVhYfpQlxFz/6-inspirational-stars-who-have-
challenged-gender-norms
A link to a page with loads of good books on identity. 

https://www.goodreads.com/shelf/show/ya-self-identity

Something to Research?
How does the news/social media effect 

our identity?

Research a superhero, what is different 

about their true identity and their secret 

identity.

Something physical

Try an alter ego superhero work 

out with Joe Wicks.

https://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=nMpSKmcdXBI

Something to cook?

What food is part of your identity? Why? Is it a food that 

your mum has always cooked for you, is it from where you 

were born, is it something that makes you remember a 

special time in your life.

Try cooking that food and sharing with someone. You could 

get them to also make something special to them and they 

could share it with you.

Something to make or draw: 
• Draw/paint or make an animal that you identify with. Why do you identify with it e.g

a sloth because you like to sleep a lot, a cheetah because you are speedy and 

always rushing around.

• Paint a picture or draw of something that forms part of your identity e.g a friend, a 

features on your face, something to do with your religion, culture or anything that is a 

features of your identity.

• Draw a cartoon character version of you as a superhero with a different identity 

when you turn into a superhero.
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